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Abstract. The paper approaches an actual theme of current society, with profound 
ecological, social and economical inferences, respectively waste management. 
Following observations made in the 2004 – 2008 period by the Centre for 
Environmental Research and Impact Assessment within the University of Bucharest, 
were identified areas with the largest exposure to uncontrolled waste deposits in the 
Bucharest metropolitan area. Therefore, based on representative indicators were 
identified and classified areas with higher vulnerabilities to uncontrolled waste 
deposits, being selected limit areas, such as the river banks, leisure forests, vegetable 
areas, spaces from the proximity of transport routes and abandoned fields. 

 
 

Introduction  
Metropolisation, as a process of adjusting to globalisation improves the 

competiveness of urban environments and relationships between the centre and its 
influence area determining numerous transformations on the environment’s 
components, with consequences in the stability of natural and human ecosystems, 
of settlements and of regional and local economical systems. Trough a rapid 
economical growth, functions redistribution and increasing population comfort 
numerous problems appear in the natural constituents of the environment 
determined by the waste’s deficient management, resources overexploitation, 
concentration of environmental degradation sources, decreases of natural spaces 
and oxygenating surfaces.  

Waste perception, as an economical loss (direct and indirect losses at 
producers, environmental costs for incineration/depositing) or as degradation factor 
for the quality of life, and therefore a pressure factor for ecological system allowed 
reconsidering international strategies and policies in the field.  
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Waste efficient management at metropolitan level represent an essential 
objective in the European Union, especially due to the high incidence in economy, 
metropolitan areas centralizing a large and diverse number of waste generation 
sources. The establishment of Waste Directive (Framework Directive for wastes 
no. 75/442/EEC, completed by the 91/156/EEC Directive), as an operational 
instrument applicable at the level of the entire European space, transposed in the 
Romanian legislation, underlines the importance of approaching this subject.  

At international level exists numerous studies concerning different 
components of the waste management system (primary/secondary collecting, 
transportation, recycling/recuperation – Nakamura and Kondo, 2002; Tsiliyannis, 
2005; incineration – Fujimorii et al., 2004; depositing – Fehr, 2002; Hughes and 
Christy, 2003; Janf and Kim, 2003), but also at different waste types: sanitarian 
(Azni et al., 2005), industrial (Fey et al., 2001; Dick, 2002; Blum et al., 2003; 
Korhonen et al., 2004), animal husbandry (Bull, 2004; Johnson and McGlone, 
2004), domestic (Ferrara, 2002). Also, it must be noticed studies promoting models 
of approaching waste management systems (Alidi and Faraj, 1990; Karl and 
Ranne, 1999; Cosmi et al., 2000), assessing waste’s impact upon environmental 
quality (Howard et al., 1996; Yoshida, 2002; Hara et al., 2005) or environmental 
rehabilitation methods (Preen and Murphy, 2001; Chang and Hong, 2003; Kim and 
Lee, 2005). At national level, waste management has became a priority issue in the 
scientific world and administrative issues, under the direct pressure of the Waste 
Directive. Therefore are approached general problems (Apostol, 2000; Rojanschi et 
al., 2000; Alexiu and Chiriac, 2001; Clepan, 2002; Neacşu and Asandului, 2002; 
Sofrone, 2002; Diţoiu and Holban, 2005; Ţuţuianu, 2006) punctual problems 
(Madear and Brânduşan, 2002; Meglei et al., 2002), modalities of implementing 
the legislative framework (Badea et al., 2001) or economical assessments of 
implementing the Waste Directive (Platon and Mazilescu, 2001, Platon et al., 
2002). 

The characteristic of social and economical relationships in the Bucharest 
metropolitan area, the heterogeneous administrative character, the high diversity of 
environmental degradation sources contributes to accentuating difficulties in 
wastes management, field in which the coordination between different local and 
regional actors (partially represented by the Regional Waste Management Plans of 
the development regions 8 – Bucharest-Ilfov and 3 South-Muntenia) is extremely 
important.  

That is why identifying areas with environmental dysfunctions generated by 
wastes management appears as a stringent necessity in the perspective of an 
equilibrated territorial development. 
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1. General data 
In the Bucharest metropolitan area are a series of causes that contribute at 

the appearance of areas with environmental dysfunctions induced by the waste 
deficient management:  

− Large population concentrations, especially in the Bucharest urban 
agglomeration (over 2,5 million inhabitants), characterized by a reduced level of 
ecological education and civic spirit; 

− Modification of the consume model by accessing produces and services, 
which generated the increase of waste quantities and types (especially packs, 
electronic wastes, construction wastes); 

− The inefficiency or un-existence of the wastes collecting system in most of 
the localities from the metropolitan area, evident especially in the structurally and 
functionally predominately rural spaces; 

− Conflicts between nearby local administrations, connected with the 
responsibility of administrating territories with deficient wastes management;  

− Poor cooperation between institutions for resolving regional and local 
wastes management problems; 

− Inexistence of transfer platforms which could ease the waste transportation 
fluxes; 

− Small extension of the recovery – recycling systems, at most types of urban 
wastes; 

− The population’s reduced cultural level especially in localities with 
profound rural character and in peripheral areas of cities, where wastes are 
deposited un-controlled; 

− Reduced costs supported by human communities for waste management 
activities, caused by the fact that environmental costs and social costs aren’t 
included in the final price of these services. 
 

2. Intervention prioritizing indicators  
The delimitation of priority areas for intervention due to the wastes deficient 

management assumes selecting representative indicators, among those selected for 
the Bucharest metropolitan area: 

− The quantity of produced and deposited wastes; 
− Territorial relationships in the field of wastes management; 
− Danger degree of the deposited wastes; 
− Degraded fields by depositing wastes, from the category of ecological 

fragile or inhabited areas; 
− Degree in which the environmental factors are affected; 
− Land price in the proximity of depositing spaces; 
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− Accessibility of the endowments for wastes management; 
− The behavior of the actors involved in wastes management. 

 
3. Obtained results 
Following terrain observations realized by the collective of the Centre for 

Environmental Research and Impact Assessment during 2004–2008, was observed 
that lands alongside communication lines between the villages or along Bucharest 
penetration roads are invaded by immense quantities of construction, demolition or 
relocation wastes from human activities. 

Another important aspect in analyzing waste management is the waste’s 
quantity and composition. In the case of domestic wastes, this depends by the type 
of the housing, the standard of life, the number and structure of the family 
members, the season, the area’s development level, the degree of recovering wastes 
in the housing. The average daily quantity of domestic wastes in Bucharest is 
estimated at 0.8 kg/inhabitant, and in the rural space of 0.5–0.6 kg/inhabitant, with 
variations between different areas (Fig.1) and from season to season. 

Territorial relationships are important in delimiting causes that generate the 
emergence of dysfunction areas, important being for this space especially wastes 
transfer from the urban area, both controlled and uncontrolled. 

Another aspect that must be analyzed is the behavior of the actors involved 
in wastes management, essential for establishing solutions that prevent the 
appearance and limitation of the dysfunction area extension. In the Bucharest 
metropolitan area the perception towards the waste problem is different at the level 
of local administrations, authorities responsible with environmental protection, 
economical agents and population; although all parts agree that this represents a 
problem that puts pressure upon environmental quality. 

Of importance in classifying intervention areas is the environmental impact 
assessment for waste management in Bucharest metropolitan area. Therefore, in the 
Bucharest metropolitan were identified as specific problems: water, soil and air 
pollution; landscape and patrimony values degradation; decreases in the quality of 
life and housings; reducing alternatives for using territorial resources; territorial 
blocks. 
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Fig. 1 – Spatial distribution of estimated waste quantities in the Bucharest metropolitan area 

(SR 14001 method) (2006) 
 

 4. Priority areas for intervention in the Bucharest metropolitan area 
Identifying areas with dysfunctions determined by waste management was 

realized based on field observations combined with data from the Regional Waste 
Management Plans. Thus, was observed that some areas are more exposed to the 
pressure determined by deficient waste management. These areas can be grouped 
in several large categories: 

- Areas situated in the proximity of arranged or spontaneous landfills 
(especially near the regional landfills Glina, Chiajna, Vidra, industrial or 
agricultural deposits from Pantelimon, Periş and Jilava) (Figure 2); 

- Lands near communication routes, very accessible and vulnerable (for 
example the Bucharest – Giurgiu railroad at Jilava; Bucharest- Titu at Chitila) 
(Figure 3); 

-  Areas situated in the proximity of aquatic surfaces (especially on Arges, 
Ciorogarla, Sabar, Calnau etc.) (Figure 4). 

- Localities without a centralized system for wastes collection (Şoldanu, 
Radovanu, localities from the Mostistea Plain); 
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 Fig.  3 – Uncontrolled waste deposits 

alongside Arges Valley (Goştinari) 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 4 – Landfills concentrations alongside rivers from the Bucharest metropolitan area 
 

Fig. 2 – Uncontrolled wastes deposits 
alongside a transportation route on a 

land for sale 
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- Localities border areas, especially those near Bucharest, preferred for the 
depositing of construction materials; 

- Vegetables growing areas, where were developed solariums and plastic 
wastes still represent an unresolved problem; 

- Areas with abandoned infrastructure or degraded fields (Arges – Danube 
channel, swamp areas, abrupt, un-structured industrial or agricultural platforms); 

- Forest areas preferred for leisure and recreation activities (Snagov, 
Cernica, Băneasa, etc.) 
 

Conclusions 
After identifying and classifying areas with environmental dysfunctions 

induced by waste management, is important that the obtained results are used for 
the reduction and, where possible, elimination of these negative effects.  

Wastes management must be approached at metropolitan level, because their 
approach only at local level would excessively increase the cost for their 
depositing, recuperation, ecological reconstruction or future arrangement. 
Therefore, realizing a limited number of landfills that would service Bucharest 
metropolitan area, beyond the higher costs of transportation, allows a control of the 
problems generating factors and an increase of preoccupations for conforming to 
the environmental norms (which are very expensive). Special attention must be 
addressed to construction wastes, as they will exponentially increase when the 
large housing ensembles and industrial platforms will be restructured.  
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